
Hardin County Board of Education

c/o Mrs. Teresa Morgan, Superintendent

Hardin County Schools

65 W.A Jenkins Road

Elizabethtown, KY 42701

July 7, 2021

Superintendent Morgan and Members of the Board:

The 2020-2021 North Middle School Based Decision Making Council has been focused on

student achievement while dealing with a pandemic.

The 2020-2021 Council was made up of the following individuals:

Jeff Lowman Principal/Chairperson

Te’Andra Parker Teacher

Cameron Chaney Teacher

Kayla Edlin Teacher

Carlene Frazier Parent

Stacy Fox Parent

SBDM Council Annual Report:

A. Subcommittees and Membership:

Culture Committee: Whitney Hooper. Alison Langley, Kayla Edlin, Connie Abell, Te’Andra Parker,

Ray Kennedy, Shaun Boykins and Jodie Bodnar.  This committee planned events to

positively impact school culture to include tailgating events, several faculty get-togethers

throughout the year, faculty sporting events, twelve days of Christmas wherein faculty

members received twelve days of gifts/treats, goodie carts throughout the year wherein

administrators delivered snacks to teachers during the school day, food trucks

throughout the year, faculty birthday cards and cards of appreciation sent to staff

members throughout the year.

PBIS Committee: Desire’e Denham, Taylor Bennett (chair), Jeff Lowman, Alison Langley, Whitney

Hooper, Matt Varney, Shaun Boykins, Connie Abell, Stephanie Taylor, Moriah Solano, and

Jennifer Armes. This committee met throughout the year to review positive supports,



consider staff and student suggestions, and analyze behavior data.  Positive behavior

supports were implemented with fidelity to include direct instruction in behavior

expectations, an elaborate reward system, a specific behavior flow chart and weekly

student recognition. Over 100 students were recognized as a “big deal” at North Middle

for demonstrating the Trojan Traits. Behavior incentives were revamped to include

all-day events based on a rubric of expectations. Unfortunately, due to Covid-19, the last

two rewards did not take place.

Assessment Committee:  Jeff Lowman, Jennifer Armes, Shelly Haun, Kayla Berg, Kayla Edlin,

Connie Abell. This committee analyzes KPREP and MAP data, sets goals, establishes

timelines for practice assessments, and establishes a reward system.

Budget/PD/Building Committee:  David Allen, Stephanie Weakley, Matthew Varney. This

committee seeks input from staff members on professional development, spending, and

addresses situations concerning the building and custodians.

B. Areas Addressed:

RTI/KSI classes for math/reading taught by specific teachers.

RTI/KSI classes scheduled based on triangulated data to include RIT bands from NWEA, student

grade/performance in subject, and teacher input.

MAP Assessment administered in Math and Reading during the fall for all students.  Winter MAP was not

administered.

MAP results reviewed with the SBDM Council fall and spring.

Individual Learning Plans (ILPs) were created for all students

IXL and other programs were used to address students below grade level in reading

PBIS was implemented and supported school-wide to include:  weekly drawings of student awarded

“blue tickets” for demonstrating Trojan traits, end of quarter rewards, and big deal students.

District PL days continued and were beneficial.

Instructional rounds were conducted throughout the year by staff members and administration.

Feedback was provided.

Through our Family Resource Youth Service Center, North Middle hosted 5th grade tours and “Operation

Middle School”, a summer program to help acclimate incoming 6th graders.

Evaluative conference sessions were held between teachers and administrators throughout the year.



PLCs met and reported data, which was shared with SBDM council, throughout the year.

C. Success and Additional Information:

Reese Thompson, 7th grade, won second place in Math at the Academic Showcase.

North Middle students attended a play at the PAC performed by NHHS students

14 8th grade students attended a residential maintenance field trip to explore that pathway.

North Middle hosted a social media assembly for all students.

North Middle was unable to have our traditional Pastries for Patriots and a Veterans Day Assembly, so

our students wrote thank you cards to Veterans.

Eight  students were nominated for McCoy’s Young Achiever Award.

Jahari Gilmore and Kenneth Richie, 8th grade students, were recognized for leadership by the Radcliff

Chamber of Commerce.

Mrs. Te’Andra Parker, 8th grade teacher, was recognized as VFW state teacher of the year and is in

consideration for the national award.

Rick Skeeters honored a student each month as the State Farm Student of the Month.

Newsletters were sent home with each progress report and report card.

North Middle implemented an after school “Success” program wherein students could get help with

whatever they were struggling with in class.

Saturday school was offered for additional academic help for any student at risk.

During NTI, we had several students come in to the library to get additional help.

Teachers became more proficient in using technology during NTI.

PBIS committee recognized effort from each grade level and the principal delivered lunch to the

students’ homes.

NMS 8th grade boys basketball team won the Heartland conference championship for the second

consecutive year.



School Activity Fund
Fund Raiser
Approval 2021-22
School Year 2021-22

**REQUIRED
FIELD**

Account Fund Raising Projected
What will the funds be

used for? Date(s) Principal
School/Organization Balance Activity Profit Purpose Sponsor Scheduled Approval

NorthMiddle $947
School
Pictures $500 PBIS Rewards

Kate
Regis Oct. 2021 JDL

NorthMiddle "
Yearbook
Sales $1000 PBIS Rewards

Kate
Regis

Sept. 2021-Mar.
2022 JDL


